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Cast 'All Set' for Opera Tonight
Quill &1 Scroll Open to Nine Opera Tonight
,
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LENA

Sponsor Names
List of Those
Eligible·Today

SURPRISES OPERA
CHORUS-PLENTY

OPERA PRACTICE

To Be Success,
S·
H
d
S·
enlors -ea IX
Foretells Row
Weeks Honor Roll "Is

As Mr. Row sat back In ease
And shouted toward the stage,
"If you don't mind (I'm sure you
don't),
A little louder, please."

Carney s.ays All
Are Ready For
Rise of Curtain

Then comes the dramatic part
And poor distressed Lena stood
One of the Events Every
Upon the stage in fright,
In the opera when the chorus Is
Director Is Wen Pleased With
One Will Rernernbe~" Says
supposed to act surprised as Lena
And shouted back, "I cannot speak
Results and Thinks It' Will
, Assistant Director
Any louder tonight."
Pender, senior, who plays the part
Be Good Show
UpperclaSs Places 35. On List;
of Ruth, rushes on the stage and
kneels before Roll D~vls, senior,
Sophomores Second With
fro~~en Mr. Row came towa~'d the
the hero.
27; 80 On Record
Lena
runs
in
and
kneels
before
'DramadzlnA' Excellent; Cast Knows And said, "Oh, Helen dear,
Heady Will Send Na~es To EdWife of Coach In Charge of CosI wish you'd please remember
Roll.
The
chorus
looks
on.
first
6-weeks
period
Parts Thoroughly,' Says High
Beginning
the
ward Nell, Executive Sectumes For Chorus and Cast;
You're
not
to
face
the
rear.
"Act surprised!" shouts Mr.
of the second semester, the seniors
School 'Speech Instructor
retary, Next Week
To Start At 8 :15
Gerald Carney, director. "You
lead the two other classes with 36 pudo
you
insist
Oh
Roll,
my
boy,
why
stand there as If you were dead.
"It is one of the events of the
pils on the school honor roll. The
Tonight at 8 :15 o'clock the
To speak without expression
Now go through that part again."
~op~omores ar.e sec~nd with 27, and the school year which everyone will
stage of the high school auditorI've told you oh so many times,
The chorus really did act sur·
Jumor~ are third With sevente.en. Also remember,' said M:r. William H.
ium will cease to be the commonSamples of Work Must Accompany
But yet you d~ it in succession.
prised the next time. As Lena
there IS one post graduate. ThIS makes Row, assistant director of "The
place everyday thing and will
Names to Chicago, Formal
runs on the stage, Instead of knee·
a total of 80 students on th? honor Pirates of Penzance."
become .the all but inaccessible
Then Mr. Carney took the chair
Initiation to ~e Later
ling she "faws down and goes
roll and four honorable mentIOns.
Mr. Row has coached the
lair of the "Pirates of Penzance,"
And out to Leonard cried he,
boom."
There are eight persons who made speaking parts of the opera and
while the pitiful story of the
"I wish you'd hit that high note
My! What a lot of- surprises I five A's. They are Rollie Emmitt and has had an excellent opportunity
Nine journalism students will
"slave of duty" unrolls before
You know which one, it's C."
be recommended next week to
Mr. Carne] was surprised to see
Margaret Scharff, sophomores; Jeanne for observing the performancs.
the crowd's eyes.
Edward Nell, executive secrethe chorus so surprised who was ' Malcolm and Leota Lance, juniors;
lftk
Approximately two months ago Mr.
, Come on you trumpets start that
tary of Quill & Scroll, for memsurprised to see Lena who was and Helen Caruso, Ruth Price, Juanita
part,
surprised at '1 '1
bership into the international
Miller and Howard Siple, seniors.
And trombones, you do too, '
honorary
journalism society,
Well, anyway, the chorus acted
The following is a list of the ones
We'll never get this opera ddne
Mr. Ray Heady, instructor, ansurprised "once" when it was on the honor roll:
If you don't help us through'
nounced today.
supposed to.
Seniors .
l
The nine are Giovina Bosco, Diana 1._".-_
• . .,_........"" ....
_,..,.,..,_,.._".._...,............_ ........,..,.,_~
Gertrude, Sellmansberger 2 A 2 B
This Is ,how practice used to) be,
Ferguson, Bob Fleischaker, Lorene
Howard Siple
6 A
But it has been different of late,
Gaines, Helen Marchbanks, Bob, NeGlenda Rinehart
3 A 1 n
For' everyone knows his pat;t;
vin, Judy Truster, Eula Sipes, and
Dan Ponto
4 A
So come along and bring your date. I
Dorothy Jane Wilson.
Alver Laughlin
4 A
-Ruth Deluine Collins, sophomore.
The nine students were notified of Dr. Harry H. Hall, College Biology Mary Frances Fleming 2 A 2 B
"
their eligibility Wednesday and all ac' Freda Daggett
2 A 2 B
Department, Speaks On
'cepted. Samples of their work or recSubject
of
"Trees"
Helen
Caruso,
6
A
ords of their achievement will be sent
3 AlB
Alden Carder
Assistant Director
to Mr: Nell in Chicago. If their record
As
Dean Dalton
4 A
Is accepted there, they will be initiatDr. Harry H. Hall, of the College
He is optilllistic about the sucEarl Patton
2 A 2
Director
• ecI Into the Pittsburg chapter, which biology department, spoke on / the Dorothy Jane WilBOn
3 A .1 B cess\Of the production. '
Principals 'Open Up' and Tell What
" was' started in 1927 and now has a subject of "Trees" in the assembly, Giovina BOBeo "
2 A' 2 B
"J.'be sPeaking parts are someWha~
They Think of Production
Gerald Carney, director of the opera,
membership of nearly.,.90.
this morning, which was an ?bserv¥ Diana Fef1rUson
~: A
,reat.:\ctedJ • hut. t~ll." charactl!re. !'y
.~.hi~1t .,They Are in....
~ade the selection of jhe -leads, and."Tfurtiiitiation ana-prisentation of ion of Arbor Day.
- _. 3 AlB taken advantage of every oppprt"un'-. 'the characters began their practici!S.
Helen Marchbanks
nine will probably take place by the
"The History of Arbor Day. in KansAunita Hinkley
3 AlB ity in dr~matizing and interpreting
With the opera "Pirates of Pen- He is well plea'sed with the rcsult and
end of the month.
as," was the subject of a talk given
Bob Fleischaker
2 A 2 B their lines," he said of the cast.
zance" only a few hours away the thinks there will be a good show.
Positions on the Booster staff held by Virginia Tindell, senior. Two songs, Mona Helm
4 A 1 'B
Choruses Well Trained
principals have op~ned lip ~nd told
Mrs. Gerald M. Carney is helping
by the nine candidates are as follows: "Arbot' 'Day" and "Tree Planting," Leo Howard
4 A
"The choruses have been trained what they really thmk a~out It all..
with the production of the opera. Shc
Giovina BOBeo, Advertising mana- were sung by the assembly under the
Shirley Jean Smith
4 AlB excellently. There are times such as
Helen Marchbanks enjoyed playmg has charge of the costumes fo\' both
ger this semester, reporter and ad sol- direction of Mr. Claude I. Huffman.
Elbert Ellicott
3 AlB in the 'Hail' Poetry' num~er when the role of Mabel and thinks the songs the chorus and the cast and is teachIcitor first semester.
Charles Duncan represented the Glora Gaston
2 A 2 B one is thrilled intensely by the effect are all effective and beautiful. "Here's ing the ch'orus their dances.
Diana Ferguson, reporter and ad Student Council, which was in charge
Thurston Graham
4 AlB produced. Again in the 'Go Ye He- hoping we have a good show. If the
Last Monday Mr. Carney said, "I
solicitor both semesters.
of devotional excerises. Helen March- Virginia Tindell
2 A 2 B roes' chorus one finds oneself carried ~mount of work counts fo~, anythi~g, think the opera is farther along than
, Bob FJeischaker, asSistant editor banks, senior, sang "Trees."
Helen McGinnis
2 A 2 13 away by the tantalizin,~ rhythm of the it wi~1 be a great su~cess, she said. 'Pinafore' was at this time last year."
both semesters.
Dr. Hall, who is an ardent nature Ruth Price
6 A
chorus and o~chestra..
.
Edith, or rather Elizabeth Watson,
The opera starts with a dash nf
Lorene Gaines, assistant editor bot,h lover, probably is one of the best
'th
3 AlB
Of the settmgs he said, "Knowmg said, "I think the dances fit dthe hsweet co I0 rful pH'a
' te cos t urnes and
'
mamSml
Dorothy
semesters.
authorities on trees in the city. He
what the art department has done m personalities of all the aug ters. t .
h' h t
f
b"
3 A 1 B
'
h
Schmuck
I
h
'
.
I'
t
d'
th'
ams
a
Ig
empo
rom
egmnmg
James
Helen Marchbanks assistant editor, has taught nature subjects in the
Hazel Blackett
3 AlB t he past and . knowmg t e pans, t e The musIc IS more comp Ica e In IS t
d
first semester and editor this semes- College for years and several years
3 AlB public can anticipate a very beautiful opera than last year and the costumes 0 en . A
l' 'd t p' t
eorgia Eva Gilbert
G
set."
are
different."
~pren Ice
o. Ira ~s
ter.
ago completed his Doctor's degree in
Juanita
Miller
6
A
Carney
Complimented
"Had
Swell
time"
FrederiC,
Roll
DaVIS, semor, was
Bob Nevin assistant editor both se- the subject.
Nellie Sullivan
2 A 2 B
Mr. Gerald Carney is to be compliElla Mary Bunyan, who plays r~gularly apprenticed to the famolls
mesters.
In the regular Thursday assembly
Edna June Wheeler
4 A
mented I'n choosing musical product- I bel
ys "We've had one swell pIrates of Penzance when he was a
Judy Truster, reporter and ad so- yesterday the sixth of the series of
2 A .2 B ions of this type, because it gives time
sa and
,sa I , surely hope we have a ch'ld
h mlsta,
' ke ~ f
I . Th'IS was th roug.a
Gera Id'me Beard
Iicitor first semester, and b;1siness historic films was shown, "Wolfe and
Rosemary
Kime
2
A
2
B
the
student
body
and
the
public
as
large
crowd.
The
costumes
are
origiRuth,
~ena
Pender,
semor,
a plratlmanager this semester.
Montcalm." The film yesterday was Juniors
1 B well an opportunity for the develop- nal and the girls chorus gets to wear cal mald-of-all-w~rk, ,:"ho was ~upEula Sipes, reporter first semester free to those students who had paid
Mary Montgomery
3 A
ment of appreciation of music."
two different dresses, only one of the posed to apPI:entice hm~ to a. pilot.
and assistsnt editor this semester.
for four films previously.
Marcel
Delmez
4
AlB
"Those
who
attended
'Pinafore'
last
d
s happens to be pajamas."
When she realized her mistake It was
Dorothy Jane Wilson, assistant ediAt activity period Monday Andrew
Roseamond Hutto
2 A 2 B year know that they can't afford to r~:~ played by Rosamond Hutto, too late. She re~laine~ to care for h~m
tor first-semester and cartoonist both Fulton, senior president of Mr. CharMichael Reidy
4 AlB miss 'The Pirates of Penzance' and "It's been lots of fun practicing the and try to beWitch hiS 21 years With
semesters.
(Continued on page 4)
Jack Roby
3 AlB bring their friends."
dances we do in the opera. Although her rath~r dou~tful char~s of 47. .
Richard Stone
4 AlB
Orchestra Practicing
we haven't had as much time to pracThe pirate kmg, who IS arrayed m
Leah Wright
3 A 2 B
The cast and orchestra have been tice them this' year as we h~d last, I red breeches, and shirt wi,th ~,black
Helen Jane Gregg
4 AlB practicing every night after'school for think they wll1 be just as' good."
hat and flowl~1l' cloak w~lch t?uches
Nanette Walsh
4 A
the past two weeks. The music in this
"It Will Go Over Big"
the ground, aida Ruth, m trymg to
Pauline Butler
2 A 2 B opera is well written and should
Lena Pender, who has been very deceive Frederic into taking her with
Isabelle Forman
2 A 2 B please all, according to Mr. Carney. busy remaining on her feet in the role him when he quits the pirate's ivDorothy Irving
3 A 1 R The orchestra consists of 29 pieces. of Ruth, says, "It'll go oyer big if I land.
3 AlB It has been getting in as much prac- make a grand entrance like I did at
Their plans work very well until
Cora Montgomery
Muriel Richards
2 A 2 B tice pn the opera as possible.
practice the other daYi but to be orig- Frederic sees the daughters of GenerRosalie White
3 AlB
Tere
h 'IS an 0 I saymg,
d ' " you don 't inal I'll probably make the conven- al , Stanley
(Bob Eyestone, sophomore)
,
.
As the strains of Mendelssohon'sl "I think everything will be ready
Leota Lance
6 A
know what you've missed till you've tional entrance."
trlppmg over rocky mountams, and
wedding..... march drifts through the and in good shape for the perforJeanne Malcolm
6 A
missed It" II be sure not to be one of
Tht! one-and-only Frederic, as play- Mabel, (Helen Marchbanks, senior)
auditorium the night of April 6 the mance," said Miss Dorothy McPherSophomores
the disappo?nted few who miss the ed by Roll Davis, /lays, "I think the a? the youngest and fairest skips into
audience will hear and witness one son, wh.o is coaching the play. The
Blanch Irene Harrigan
2 A 2 B "Pirates of Penzance."
(Continued on page 4)
hiS hear~.
,
of the highlights of the faculty min- cast is assembling i~ costumes and
strel-the mock Negro wedding. It I think they will be very unique.
FrederiC renounces hiS vile profes.
Margaret, Keller
2 A 2 B ==============:::::!~==='
Jane Major
2 A 2 B
sion and sets out to exterminate his
will be then that Marconi Melin.da
Miss Maude Laney has promised
Esther Seaman
2 A..... 2 B
-in
former comrades, but through the cleSuccatash, better know as MISS "to dance at the wedding" and It is
Alice Smith
2 A 2 n
C
V
ver and fanciful stl'lltegy of the king
Madge Waltz, and Shlt.lOla, Mr. Ells- rumored that Mr. John White can
1
Esther
Daniels
3
AA
2
BB
and
Ruth, he is forced to return to the
worth R. Briggs to you, wil be united also swing a step or two.
..
band. The rest of the story COl)cerns
Alexander Geldhor
2
In the holy bonds of matrimony.
Th e prac tl ce sch eduIe th e faculty
Iris Keplinger
2 A 2 B
the unraveling of a chain of circumMr. Charles O. Jordan will step is going through to Insure a good
stances to the happy ending.
Kathleen McCool
2A 2 B
down from his airy pulpit long e- perfonnance is about as follows:
Rudy McReynolds
2 A 2 B
'Pinafore' Is Similar
nourh to administer the marrage
6 A
"The Pirates of Penzance" was writRollle Emmitt
rummored
that
he
Tuesday
afternoons,
the
whole
cast
vo",s, a nd It is
t'
Marjorie Wise
3 A 2 B
b ten by W. S. Gilbert and Arthur SuiAfter a rigid battle in the run-off the two. She sal'd , "The conte s t promakes a most pompous preacher pr~c Ices.
.
Etsel Davis
2 A '2 B Purple and White sale race, Jack ably will end by March 20 ~ the stu- livan as was "H. M. S. Pinafore"
(perh~ps he Is experienced). He will
Wednesday afternoon, the wedding
Joseph Ward
2 A 2 B Overman was announced junior king dents will buy their annuals more which was given here last year. Nat·
be dressed In a frock-tailed coat a!ld group rehearses.
Alvin Mielke
4 AlB candidate Monday night after de. rapidly.
urally a lot of comparison between
h
• hli . hat.
Friday afternoon, the end men go
Pauline Spangler
3 A 2 B featlng ,Ed Hood, with whom he had
The seniors are far ahead In the these two will arise, but they' are
Of course, there must be In-laws through the jokes.
Lawrence Endicott
2 A 2 n been tied In the preliminary contest, contest now, but the sponsors said both equally good shows. The only
and ao as the "blushing brides motThe end men will stand with the Gloria Wiles
4 AlB each having 60 votes.
that If the sophomores and juniors thing III the m'usic which ia more
ber" we have Llza Jane, played by bride and bridegroom at the wedding. Jim Hand
2 A 2 B The sporiaoB of the king and queen will pep up, they can lead the seniors complicated in this than the opera last
lila Effie Pamer, who Is consld- They are Mr. Ray Heady, Mr. Claude Harold Lowe
4 A
contest extended the time to Monday a "merry chase."
year.
ereel one of the best in the cast, and I. Huffman, Mr. M. A. Nation, Elizabeth McGregor
2 A 2 n afternoon for these two juniors to llell
When the Purple and White Is
"The two operas are both written
Samuel Suceataah, otherwise known Principal J. L. Hutchinson and Mr.
Anna Bell Perry
2 A 2 B annuals after they had been tied at published thl. year it wili be Eileen alolli' the same' line and are both
.. Mr. John E. White, the hUlband. Olyde Hartford. Mr. Brlgge is an end Paul Byers
4 AlB the end of the rerular contest.
Stephenson and Jimmy Schmuck, llen- farces. Although the characters are
1'boH ot you who eaw the faculty man until the wedding then that is Marjorie Manlf1'Um
8 A 2 B Jack Overman said, "I was .urprl. iors. or Katherine McNeill and Jack not the samd they resemble esch other.
Margaret Scharff
6A
sed whan I heard the returns Yonday Overman, juniors, or Nadine Hlrnl Inatead of having a pompous Sir JolaIt year and remember Miss the end of him.
M I'j'ary Wagioner
8 A 2 B aftemoon ~u.. Ed Hood Is • pretty and Jack Morgan, sophomores, who seph Porter thol'e is the proud General
. . . D. Lanyon when she struck
With this lfl'oup wjU be Hennlll
4 AlB iood sal .man."
, will have a full-pag picture In the Stanley. The pirate chief will 'make
bJP C will have another suprlsa In Mae, MI.. Oalla Leake;' Rotsleola, Nadine Himl
POit Graduate
KI.a A1lJ1J Coatello
Id that it annual net wear the royal robe. • you remembel' DeadeY'! Dick," M...
,to . Site I. scheduled for another MI.. Mary Nelson, IPId Pl10ebe Ann,
Opal BrOil'
2 A 2 B waa a 'ther frlendl1 rivalry between klnr and q\l n 01 the 1ICboo1.
Cam 'I commented.
...
III.. J...le iii, S-Jley.
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Mock Wedding Will Be One of
Highlights of Faculty Minstrel
Night of April 4 In Auditorium

===========
Ja k 0 er man W-i....
Off
ns Run,
Race Over Ed. Hood for Jun-ior
Kingship After Preliminary Tie
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the same plan in Its jU~lor and senior
years, perhaps the other classes will
follow suit.-M. C.

~.

Be more courteous to the visitors
and speakers who come to the school.
Show them that we are high school
students Instead of grade school
children.
•

11

. WISE GUYS?
"Hey teacher how can a black cow
'
'.
.
.
eat green grass, give white mIlk and
have a red calf?" And once more the
class is interrupted by some witty(?)
person who simply must draw attention to himself. Naturally the' class
helps him out in his foolishness by
laughing at him, and lIe mentally pats
himself on the back for being such
a bright child.
Soml!" one really!ought to help these
poor deluded creatures. Explain to
them that they are merely bores in
the class. Their remarks may be funny for awhile but they soon get stale.
The best plan would be to put them
in a class by themselves where they
could wisecrack to their hearts content. Maybe they would finally bore
themselves. Since this is impossible,
will someone, maybe their best
friend, tell them about It. It may
help; and in'cidently, the class might
stop laughing at their remarks. This
might help also.-.1. C.

~\~\~t~.

_...

f,.~~

G~)"t

SE.A1ED

<11·

Get behind the Dragons at the regional tournament. The support of the
Advisers
Journalism ._ __ _
Ray Heady school will help them to win:
Printing __.__.
John E. White
TIMID SOULS
The "timid soul." Laugh when you
THOUGHT FOR TODAY
read about him. Yes, enjoy the jokes
Be thou prepared, and prepare for about him. Yet when you make fun
thyself, thou, and all thy company of him, you are probably malting fun
that are assembled unto thee, and be of yourself.
. though. a gaurd unto them.-Ezekiel
About nine out of ten persons are
88:7
"timid souls." If you do not believe
Be prepared at all times-First that go to any class, homeroom or
club election and see how many perBoy Scout law.
sons will vote for the ones they really
want
to have the office.
NEW TARDY RULES
To illustrate this let's look at a
New and less lenient rules regard- sophomore class election held not long
ing absences and tardles have been ago. A boy, popular and a football
playcr, was nominated. Several of his
set up 'and are now being enforced.
Students who "just couldn't seem to friends put up their hands. Accordget to school on time" have made ingly, several others sitting next to
these rules necessary. The student them raised their hands also. - Soon
who selfishly takes ten minutes of most of the students In the auditorium
someone's time because he didn't get were. voting for him.
Th!s same yo?n g man came back
up five minutes earlier, who seems to
think it is clever to "tum over for 40 and In the electIOn of another officer
more winks" and then disturb a class showed of what "stuff" he was made.
When the vote for the candidate for
which has started the day's work,
the next office came up, the only one
feels hurt when a teacher assures him
in the auditorIum standing up was the
that it is necessary to get an admit, boy who had been elected for the other
gives a flimsy excuse for the tardy, office. About 25 or 80 started to stand
again has his feet trampled on when up; but they looked around and saw
the admit is unexcused. He raves be- only one person standing up, so they
cause he must stay after school to showed themselves to be too timid to
make up the tardy and maintain that go against public opinion.
"there ain't no justice."
It is because of these "timid souls"
, Agreed, there is no justice-to the that elections are often turned into
persons who have to tolerate this sort farces. It is because of them We must
of person.-R. L.
have secret ballots for elections.
-R. J. F.
"Your campus is one of the most
beautiful in the state," l'emarked a
The fellow who thinks he's the
visitor. Continue to keep it so.
"smartest" one in the school is usually
the dumbest.
HALL TRAFFIC JAMS
The familiar expression "more
fun, more people killed" is a good
WHAT OTHERS SAY
reminder of the traffic jams in 'the
hall. There are so many currents
From University Daily Kansan.
going in different directions that it
The system of treatment of COIlis a matter of the "survival of the victed criminals in this country has
flttest." The more timid' and the phys- often been criticized by the general
'
b
ically weak get pushed so far off of pu bl IC, ut nothing seems to have
their courses that they have to start been accomplished in the way of reover again.
medy for existing conditions.
Most recent among condemnations
One encouragement is that in time
you reach your destination if· you of our legally. established social prowait till the rush is over. Then you tection is the charge of favoritism.The
will stand alone dazedly gathering latest
. . appearance of this phenomenon
your wits and moving gently to be IS m ,connection with the country's
sure that nothing is broken. After a most publicized criminal, Hauptmann.
rush for the class room you sit pant-I Reports came from the death house in
ing for a few niinutes, finally smiling the New Jersey State prison to the
with satiafaction that it only took you effect that Hauptmann is being grantten instead of the usual fifteen min- ed special privileges. Among these
utes to walk to the end of the hall. alleged deviations from established
Of course this is hopelessly exag- rule are special concessions regarding
gerated, but the theme of this tale is smoking, admission of visitors and
'
to listen to t h.e din you can hear on a the provision of two mattresses.
typical shopping day on a street in
The prisoners' criticism of the preLos Angeles. The only di.fference is sence of specI'al guards, whl'ch proVl'de
t hat, i n L o.s AngeIe.s t.h e traffic i~ oom,pany for the condemned man,
ord~~y, hWhJle ours IS dl~o~derIY. I should be dismissed, because the temf
kill d ~:vepmore un an ess peop e perament of the Bronx carpenter
e.
. •
might lead him to commit suicide.
As a result of these alleged exGet your lessons each day so you
won't have to "eram" for the next 6- ceptions to the rule, the prisoners in
the death house have commenced a
week test.
hunger strike. Are they justified, and
DIVIDE SCHOOL HONORS
have they any right to complain?
The sophomores had a good plan for The answer is obvious, They do have
choosing their kings and queens. The a right to complain. If three men are
sponsors decided thAt no one could be sentenced to death for three different
a candidate for king or queen if he crimes, that is no reason for difference
held a major office in some other in treatment. If one is' entitled to more
organization.
consideration than the others, the penWhy shoUld one person get all the alties should vary.
honors of the school? Some people
say, "Well, if they can get a lot of
DO YOU REMEMBER?
school honors, let them have them."
1932
That ian't the way to look at it. Let
When "The Wilderness Girl" was
as many as p088lble have a chance to chosen as the junior play?
ret honors. Many sophomorel com·
When Perry Owsley and Chester
mented on the plan and said they McCarty, '82, were chosen as guards
thought it fairer to divide the honors. on the S. E. K. all-star team?
Jut because a girl has lots of clothes
1988
or a boy quite a bit of money to spend
When The Booster was made up as
ia not a good reason why she or he a 2-page paper for a week?
Ihould hold several offices In the
1984
IChool.
When the Purple Dragons defeated
Since this clau ltarted the plan in Parsons, the S. E. K. champlonahlp
It. IOphomor. year, if it carries out wam, in a buketbal) ,arne B2 to 18'

~

-By Dorothy Jane Wilson
Here they are folks: The interlocuter and the end men.
Reading from left to right, front row, Mr. William H. Row
interlocuter. Second row, first one and half, Mr. Claude I:
Huffman as Elijah, Mr. M. A. Nation as Rick Rack and Mr.
Ellsworth Briggs as Shinola.
,
Third row, first two, Mr. Clyde Hartford in his dual role of
Soup and Bones (Soup is cross-haired and Bones is crosseyed), Mr. Ray Heady as Slatz, and Principal J. L. Hutchinson as Red Ball. The last ink blot on the left is Miss Madge
Waltz, the prospective bride.
.

l~.~i~~.e.~~~~·~ZF~~~;~I
Iduring
Radley, Kas., his home
the summer. He

PUPIL
PORTRAITS
Sophomore Gil'!
Jane Baxter, a member of Miss
Sara Stephens' home room, is in the
spotlight today. She Is about five
feet four inches tall, hll8 blond hail'
and blue eyes. She is the treasurer
of the sophomore class, a member of
the G. A. A., the orchestra and' the
Student Council. She recently had a
part in the Christian church play
"The World's AlI Right." If Jane is
not already one of your fricnds, you
should meet her at the earliest opportunity.
,Sophomore Boy
A member of Miss Florence White's
home room, the band, Student Council
and the glee club are a few of the
qualifications of Norman Dooley. He
is five feet eleven inches tall, has blue
eyes and black curly hair. Norman
carne from Roosevelt junior high
school last year. He is always willing
to add new names to his list of
friends:
CRACKS •••
FROM THE CLASSES
John Miller-I'd hate to get thin
now; I haven't any money to buy new
clothes.
Guy Edwards-(after reading a
letter from a girl in Fort Scott)-Mr.
Nation, can they put you in jail for
libel?
Judy Truster-Do you think I'd go
home without my clothes? '
Mr. Row-if I sent you down to
the auditorium to get a floodlight,
what would you bring back?
Wilma Brown-Nothing because
I wouldn't know what it was.

Warren Loy-And they caught
and work
intends to a mess of little shrimps.
Jack Henderson-I see you got
enter the College in Pittsburg in the
loose.
fall for an engineering course.
- '
Billy George-Where did ShakespJudson Waggoner, track man,
Howard Siple, member of the band, intends to enter the College in the fall. eare live?
Miss Stephens-Stradford on Avon.
plans to attend K. S. 'T. C. two years. He wants to take a laboratory science
Warren Graves-Did he write that?
He will later spend two years at the course and be a pharmacist.
Chicago Conservatory of music. His
Olga Brou~My face is a mess.
Guido Gallinetti, vice president of
one high ambition Is to produce a
musical comedy on Broadway. He will the senior class, will go to Pomona,
spend the first part of the summer in Calif., to visit relatives.
Albert Simoncic-(on a test)-One
'school and the last month in New
man lives different stages of life,
York for ~usical study.
Wilfred Ensman, track and football such as infantry, boyhood, etc.
letterman, expects to get a job on a
Elizabeth Watson, who, hall -'t sop- City Ser:ice pipe line .~ng during the
Mr. Gerald Carney-Take off your
rano lead in the opera, intends to summer. In the fall he mtends ~o enter ~oot-I mean yo'ur'shoe.
work in Pittsburg next summer. Her K. S. T. C. to take an engmeerlng
future plans are to attend a music course,
Guido Gallinetti-I'm going to
conservatory and to prepare her voice
be a dig ditcher.
Bob
Nevin,
assistant
editor
of
The
for the concert stage.
Booster,' intends to take an extensive
t' th
h M'
.
d A k
Mr. Ray Heady-You can't standClifford Kelly, sports editor for The rIp
roug
Issourl an
l' ansas. ardize thinking like you can 'Fords.
Booster and member of the debate In the fall he is going to enter the
College here. Here he will maJ'or in
Mr. Charles Jordon-This chemical
team, plans to attend Topeka law journalism and minor in music.
school and become a lawyer. He will
is used to lay the dust on swimming
work in Pittsburg next summer.
Edwin Weaver, sports reporter of pools or-er-rather, on roads.
Jane Chapman, journalism student,
will go to Poplar Bluff, Mo., and Little
Rock, Ark., to visit next summer. She
plans to attend the College and take
up music.
'

I

I

DAME
FASHION
SAyS ••••••
The "dame fashion" of today e
mands that the student know something of mannerism while walking
and talking. The following questions
were taken from "'rhe Kansas Teacher" prepared by Principal H. H. Robinson, Augusta High School, Augusta
Kas, Test yourself on them.
Questions
I, You begin talking to a person regardless of, whether or not he is
busy.
2. U one hears a joke famllar to
him he should say, "I've heard that
before."
3. One may talk about subjects that
exclude some of the guests from the
conversation. For example: About
people of whom they have never
heard.
4. One keeps to the right in passing people on the street 01' in corridors.
5. A boy walles next to the curb
when walking with a girl.
6. When a boy is walking along the
street with two girls, he walks between them.
7. When walking on the ~treet, a
girl should taICe the arm of her boy
escort.
. ~,....,
8. In entering a public place wh~re
there is an usher, the girl follows the
usher and the boy walks behind her.
9. If there is no usher, the boy goes
ahead but allows the girl to be seated first.
10. A boy follows a girl in getting
into an automobile or street car and
steps out first when alighting.
11. It is considered discourteous fol'
a boy to stop a girl on the street and
hold a long conversation with her.
12. It is unmal)nerly to turn to
look at people who have passed on
the street.
13. If one finds it necessary to spit
while, walking down the street, he
should spit in the street.
14. While walking on the street, one
should be alert to greet his acquaintances.
15. When a boy or man speaks to
another man who is escorting a woman should always lift. his hat.
16. A man who is escorting a woman on the street is not expected to
lift his hat when greeting another
man.
Answers
1. false
9. true
2. false
10. true
3. false
11. tr-l~.. ·
12. tru£l<
4. true
13. false ~
5. true
14. true
6. false
15. true'
7. false
16. false
8. true
WITH THE GR ADS
1934-Alice Mendenhall is taking II
course in printing here at the high
school.
1933-Armando Gallinetti is working for a wh 0 Iesale grocery company
in Pomona, California.
1932-Ann Murph
y 'IS work'mg a t
Seymour'sD ry G00 dstore.
S
'
1931-Claude McGrew is workmg
at the Parmenter grocery store.
1930-Merl Scifers ....is working at
the Dick's Transfer and Storage Co.
1929-Carolyn O'Connor is now a
graduate nurse of Mt. Carmel hospital.
,
1928-James Massavero is working

. T udy, what are border
The B06ster, is going to visit large
Mr. Row__
newspapers of the West during the lights?
summer. He will enter Graceland
Judy Truster-I'm not in here.
college at Lamona, la.. for a journalistic course of two years and finish
Miss Waltz-Name the three kinds
this course at Kansas university.
of poor.
Anna .May Williams-The "devil's
Margaret Johnson, member of Mr. poor," "God's poor" and-er-and those
Ray' Heady's home room, will travel who are neither kind.
Dan Ponto, member of Mr. M. A. through the Ozarks and Florida. She,
at the Massavero Grocery.
Nation!s home room, plans to stay in!, will probably. enter the College.
Beatrice Machetta-(qn a .test)- Fr~~27w~~~:~ Scranton is now Mrs.
Pastoral is something that IS past
or gone' by.
1926-Lee Bournonville is coach at
West Mineral.
(Dy Ruth Loganl
M'ISS L
It
Glickof is
aneyn e
s a I'mg money in 1925-Katheryn
the primary section
the teaching
Eugene
from somebody and having someone's Field school.
. Such Things Do Happen: Harriett the way up just to be able to give money there might be a difference.
Ellen Carter ordered a dish of ice the full but painful details.
Calvin Stephenson-Money is money
1924-Lindly Horn is now working
cream "with chocolate on it" and dill- - •
Miss Laney-Yes, but it might not at Girard.
covered that she did not have enough
The lovelorn should be more careful a1wllYs be mine.
-....,-----to pay the check.
about leaving notes lying about. We
' ••. BIRTHDAYS· ••
Of the two courses left for her are in possession of one which we are
Winnie Pence-You plant eggs and
March lO-Henry FInck, Geraldine
she decided she would rather borrow certain belongs to Kathryn Bell. If egg plants grow.
Beard, Ida Mae McIntyre.
'five cents from Aria Faye ,Miller than not called for within five days it will
March ll-George Cannon.
Id t th h' h t b'dd
March 12-Robert Eyestone, Bertha
b
wash dishes.
e so
0
e Ig es I er.
Warren Loy-And while we were Mae Timmerman.
Aria Faye enjoyed the ice cream,
- • there, we saw President Taft-I
March
lS--Elizabeth
Watson,
too.
Aria Fay Miller has a new crush; mean we just saw bis grave.
Dorothy Irving, Aaron Milo Alberll.
• _ _
another basketball player. But from
March
14-Edward
O'Connor,
One of Principal J. L. Hutchinson's another school.
BOOKS WE LIKE
Bernice Swisher.
favorite expressions, "of considerable
Bob Cuthbert:ori' ~ote a note to
"Captain Blood"
March 15-Frances Smith.
merit."
by Rafael Sabatini
March 16-Lorene Gaines.
_ • _
one of the fairer sex and wore an
anxious look for fear a reporter had
Since pirates are due to arrive on
Warning: All motorists and ped- it. This is an official annou••.::ement the billowy shores of the high school
estrians are cautioned to stay off that somehow or other the note bas stage at 8:15 o'clock tonight, everyLocust Street between 7:80 and 8 never showed up.
one's thoughts are naturally turning
THE COMING OF SPRING
o'clock in the morning. Jane Chapman,
to the seafaring life.
When grass becomes a little
senior, drives a certain someone's car
Much to Ollv: ·Afbertini'.R chagrin ' By the pen of Rafael Sabatini, Captto school nowadays.
she Is being kept at home and in bed aln Blood is made one of the most greener
When children begin to run and
- - with the measles.
colorful of the persons who followed
play,
It has been rumored' that a certain
_ _ _
this career.
We know that spring has come at
junior lad had difficulty recently at
Virginia Lee Strecker has a new
The story Is based on history and
the Quo Vadis club skating party. nickname. It is Clayton Watkins' idlla most of It is true. When the story last
Bringing bright and sunny days.
It is said that his arm was out of to call her "Ga Ga."
opens, the mal) wlio is later to become
place.
Wonder why?
one of the most formidable pintes
When flowers corne up through rich
He Is a red.-headed cheer,leader
_ • _
of his day Is a young doctor in Eng·
whose name is not known. Mary
Funniest of the week: Mr. William land. Because he cared for a wounded hi'own earth,
When leaves on tre~s begin to bud •
Ellen Massman, sophomore, probably H. Row asked Leland Schlapper to man who had taken part in a recent
When air becomes so pure aDd
can supply further details.
give a speech with pep.
uprislq, he was sent to a prisoner's
sweet,
- - _ _ _
island for five yealS.
There's left no slulh and mud.
Dorothy B~ous Is a little shaky
Julius Wilbert started gaily on his
Finally, becaule of the treatment
after reading the "WhIspers" last way to the balketball game at they receive, the prisoners rise up,
We know that sprlq Is here ritI.~j~
week and discovering that she has a Coiumbus.
lelze a Ihlp, proclaim the doctor their
•
rival, Betty Gene Hamilton.
When he arrived, he BIlked where captain, berin plunderlq ships of all now
And happy daYI we'll spend,
- - the game was being played. He wal nationalltiel an~ are loon known as
For lunny daYI wIth cheer
Henry Flack is sore (in more 'wayl bewildered when informed that there the piratel under Captain Blood.
than one) because he feli down fifteen wal no game.
Tble book il oxcltlnc from bqinnlq Ii,ht
We'll alwaYI recommend.
stairs. We wonder if h4! counted them
In due course of tlma he discovered to end and is lUre to J1leaae everyone.
'_Ruth Delaine Collln , lOp
on the, way down, or if.be went all that he w in Scammo...
It i. worth foilJr
Y. I
Lorene Gai~es, assistant edito~ of
The Booster, mtends to go to California next summer. Sh~ p.l~s. to at~nd
K. S. T. C. and major In Journahsm
and minor in horne economics. Her
ambition is to be either a newspaper
reporter or a designer of dresses.
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STUDENTS RECEIVE GRADE
CARDS FOR FOURTH PERIOD

Room Elect Officers
Every Student Must Study
In an' election of officers by Miss
Madge Waltz's home room the follow·
Either,
Biology,
Physics
or
Grade cards for the fourth a·week
lng were elected for the second sem·
period were received last Thursday
ester:
Broadhurst, president;
a1ternoon after the teachers had reo
Chemistry
Before
Graduaring
Winona Wilson, vice·president; BercO&,(led the grades. They were given

ISTUDENT
COUNCIL

Doro~hy

tha Toussaint, secretary; ClIffol'd
Give Dance
to the students Fl'iday.
Wheeler, treasurer; John Vllmer, StuDorothy White, senior, and Bob
A total of eighty students made the
For 'the benefit of the underclass care lof the library or the aquarium.
dent Council representative; Marjorie
The boy who graduates from high
Herman '34 gave a scmi-formal dance honor roll, and also there were a num· students who would like to know some·
Animal biology, also taught by Mr. Mortimer, alternate; Delln Brand,
school will average to earn $33,000'
Saturday night, March 9, at the home ber of failures.
thing about the laboratory science Huffman~ is a study of animal life Booster reporter.
more-<\uring his lifetime-than the
of their grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
The grade cards were given to the classes, this sketch has been prepared: from the small l·cell protoza to the
one who has only elementary school
E. V. Lanyon. The. party was in hon- students to take home so parents . One year of laboratory sciencc highest order, the human body, and
training.
or of their cousin Ned Hill, and Har- could sign them. Now the teachers is required to graduate, according to their connec.tion with plants. Mr.
Finish High School
old Taft, both students of Wentworth are collecting the signed cards again. the Pittsburg high school course of Huffman's requirements for the term
Military Ar:ademy. Guests were:
study. The student may choose his sci- project for animal biology is the same
Margaret Douglas, Helen March· ,..
......,
ence from biology, chemistry or physi. group as the one for plant biology.
Social Welfare Committee
banks, Marg,;lTet Hamilton, Dorothy
~
cs.
Chemistry, taught by Mr. Charles
We are receiving YOUI' reports,
White, Jane Baxter, Gertrude Sell·
'fi~..
which are much better, and we are
Because of the nature of the sub- 0'. J or dan, is open til Juni ors an d
mansberger, Dorothy Jane Wilson,
. t ry is a f u II year
weU pleased. The only thing to remind
u..
jects, Principal J. L. Hutcbinson sug- senl'ors . eh emls
Mary Porter, Dorothy Jane Clugdi. 'H, I
1~teS4~,r.v.~~:S
gests that the student toke history course taking up the study of sub.
Chili Supper
you of now is not to forget. A good
Jane Ann Hamilton, Eileen Stephen·
'\"
his sophomore year, chemist1.y his ~tances and the changes taking place
Lewis Kidder, senior, was master of motto for this committee is as follows:
son, Cleo Dixon, ElIa Mary Bunyan, "'--~_'!!!._~.'!'!.~ ~~~~~.~.~ junior year and physics his senior In thcm. Usually two days a weck ceremonies at the Hi-Y chilli supper "Do unto others as you would have
Betty Jo Coulter, Alene Michic, Bel"
The Girl Reserve clubs met in their year.
~re giVen to laboratory work, the Tuesday night in the cafeteria. Court· others do unto you."
tha Katherine Schenkeer, Dorothy various groups at activaity p~riod
If the student takes A'eneral science other days to the text·book and tests. ney Campbell, sophomore, led the
Sanitation Committee
The sanitation committee reminds
Ann Mackie, Jean Short, Jeanette Wednesday. Six of te scven groups in his freshman year, he may use it
,
Fundamentals First.
group in several songs. 'rhe master
Short, Betty Frohlich, Frankie Collins, had as their topics "World Fellow- and his laboratory science .to make
In tope first semester the course of ceremonies then called on Mr. Clyde you:
This is the prettiest school building
a minor. Each of tgese subjects is consists. chiefl.y of .the fundamen~ls Hartford and Principal J. L. HutchihAlice Haigler, Maxine Daniels, Betty ship."
in Crawford country. Will it keep that
In Miss Jessie M. Bailey's group counted as one unit of credit.
of chemIstry, mcludlllg laws, theorIes, son gave short talks.
'Cain and Peggy Hamilton.
Biology is the scientific study of all pr~tilems, hypotheses, symbols and
Gene Franks, minister of the First honor? Not if we insist on marking
Bob Cuthbertson, Lenord Sammons, Virginia Lee Streckcr, sophomore, hlld
Ned Hill, Harold Taft, John Miller, devotions. The following talks were plants and animals and their relation weIghts. The second semester has Methodist church at Tonganoxie, Kas., or defacing it in IIny way. If wc stop
Bob Hood, John Mackie, Stewart Da· given: "Christ of the Andes," by to one another. It is open to all stu- more to do with the relation of chemi. and former Hi·Y leader here, gave a to think about it, a lot of unnecessary
-vis, Kenneth Farnswarth, Dennis MOll- Nellte Ranzwig, sophomore; "Be a dents. One semester of plant and stry to every day life. High school talk. Franks was graduated from the depreciation would cease. Let's remember this and keep P. H. S. at the
te, Lester Combs, jr., Bob Herman, Friend to South African Boys," by one semester of animal biology must chell)istry is preparatory to college high school in 1926.
,
top.
rthur Blair, Jack Myers, Calvin Ste- Leota Lance, junior; "Tuning in With be completed before any credit is chemistry.. which is required in medi· •
--Law and Order Committee
llhenson, Jimmy Schmuck, Homcr India," by Margaret Myers, juniol'; received in biology.
cine, englneeringl, agriculture l\nd
Chapter Meetings
As the grass is beginning to come
Williams, Jack Graham, Brent Kumm, "Turkish Boys Look Toward the
Course of Study
home ~conomics.
Joe Dance-Bob Church, senior, led
Henry Bitner, Jack Steel, and Ray· West," by Ida Mae McIntyre, junior;.
..
PhYSICS, also taught by Mr. Jordan, the group in Bible study discussion up please do not walk across the
nlOnd Richardson. ,
"Max Yergan," 1:lY Navella Miller,
Plant bIology lS taught by Mrs. is a full-year subject, open to .seniors last Wednesds.y.
campus. Do not bl'ing mud in the
B
C I
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fellows of Col· junior and "Points of Strain Between Dora Peterson and Mr. Claude I. only, because of the difficulty of the
building. Please use the right stairs
Japan and the United States" and Huffman.
subJ·cct. The class tl'me l'S dl'vI'd".d
unuy ar son-Harlod Nelson, junumbia, Mo.
rior,' had charge of a "World Brother- after school as well as during school.
There's to much noise in assembly and
"Points of Strain Between White and
This course is a study of plant life, between the txet book and experi. hood" program.
.
B . V. Edworthy-Marshall Shorter, especially during the picture shows.
Negro Africans," by Frankie Collins, the relation of one plant to another ments.
Graue Entertains
and their relation to the animal king·
The five divisions of physics are senior, talked on "Racial nnd Cultural Please refrain from marking on the
Maxine Graue entertained at her junior.
front door.
Ruth Delaine Collins, sophomore, dom. During class the time is divi- mechanics, heat, electricity, sound Barriers."
home Tuesday night, March 6. The
had devotions in Miss Florence White's ded among field ~ikes, laboratory and light. These are each studied
David New-Richard Stone, junior,
time was spent in dancing. Refreshgroup. Mona Helm, presidentr, and study, text book study and tests. Mrs. with the idea of adding to the know- had chargc of a Bible study program.
Sophomore's Father Dies
ments were served to the following: Jane Baxter, sophomore, gave talks on Peterson requircs that each student ledge already known.
Jimmie Welch-Leo Easom, juni"or,
Opal Brous, Dorothy Brous, Virgin- the topic "World Fellowship." A talk tum in a term project before grade
Definite facts,' or principles of the
Mr. A. M. Herbeck, superintendent
ia Lee Strecker, Mary Rogers and the on China was given by Diania Ferg. is received. The project may be a subjects are 1earned and problems had charge of a "World Brotherhood" f or th e K e 11 y. Cart er Coa1 Company,
hostess.
uson, senior. The rest of the time was booklet on any phase of work or a using these principles are solved ..80 program.
was electrocuted about 3'0'clock Sun·
Bill McWilliams, Clifford Kelly, spent in discussing the various ways collection of different flowers or leaves. that physics may be usefully applied
day afternoon when he accidently
Ted BOl:master, Russel Duncan and in which the girls are earning money. or actual gardening at
home. 'to every day life. Mr. Jordan s u g - I ~ ~ ~ ~ came into contact with a high voltage
Wire . Survivors are the widow, and in·
Jesse Collins.
In Miss Esther Gable's group Mr. Huffman asks that each student gests that the student take algebra
Lydia Franks, senior, had devotions. makes a term project if he expects to III before he takes physics.
1
OU
0
fant son, Tom, Gerald, a sophomore
Physics is required in all engl,
in this school, Ned, a freshman at
The following talks were given: receive an A or B grade. The project
Initition Held
I La~eside and two daughters, Joan and
The Pogson Assembly of the Order "France" by Giovina Bosco, senior; may be reading outside books on tile neering, mechanical and t e c h n i c a l : G
Mary
Clements, subject, making collections, taking courses.
Mr. William H. Row's nose was ShIrley Jane, who are students of St.
of Rainbow for Girls held initation "England," . by
constructed from a portion of his rib? Mary's school.
services Saturday, March .9, at the sophomore; "Germany," by Virginia
Masonic temple. Those initiated were Lockett, sophomore; "Japan/, by Jane :.::~:+::.::+::.::+::+::.::.:it::.::+::.::+::.:~:.::.::.::.::~:.::.::.:.+:d ressed to his trade law classes re---------Jane Weeks, College high, Betty Men- Henderson, sophomor~; "China," by;';
cently. "Many persons have done this
One thousand four hundred lind
Club Sees Film
denhall, junior, and Bessie Passmore, Mildred Miller, junior; "Australia," :::
::: thing without ever reading the con- thirty·eight points were. sent by the
The Sciencc club held its regular
by Mary Rogers, junior; "Africa," ~, from The Booster exchange list ,.,
•
Id b t
t
th N t'
I F ' weekly meeting Monday after school
sophomore.
tract. This costs the 'big hearted e a ers 0
e
a lona
orellSIC
by Betty Coulter, sophomore,' "Unl'ted :;::+::.::.::+:~:~::+::.::+::.::.::+::.::.::.::+::+::+::.::.::.::+::•.•:•....:.' Charlies'
of the United States a large League this year?
,
in the room of Mr. Charles O. Jordan,
Has Skating Party
States," by Margaret O'Connor, seni- THE FRESHMAN TWENTY-THIRD fortune every year."-The Junior
sponsor. The club was shown the film
A
t
t th h
f B
l - or; "Canada," by Vernita Mooney,
PSALM
Craftsman, Kansas City.
"Bakelite" and discussed future plans
. pal' y . a
e orne II
ever,~..
"s d "b C ther'ne Mc
The high school because of high for Vl'sl'tl'ng ServI'ce near Parsons.'
Dean McCracken followed 'by a skat· JUnior;
we en,. y I ad" I H I Miss Walker is my teacher. I shall
--standing has been granted permission
. k s was glven·
.
b y Neill, junior; .
"SwItzer
e en not pass. She rnaketh debate hard
P
h0i ogls
. t s a t a Ca l'f
.
II
.
mg
par t y a t th e rm
. an,
"W by
I "b
syc
I omla co ege to se~d a
delegate to the national
Both railroads and street cars in
the Quo Vadis Club, Thursday, Mal'eh Ruth McGinniS, semor;
a es,
y questions and exposeth my ignorance have discovered that a kiBS, by cau~- speech tournament at Kent, 0., this
French Indo China have four classes
7. Guests and members present were!': JO;~P~~s: ~:~f:itS~:;~o;~~up t~eY before the' whole claBB. She-restoreth ing extra action of the heart, shortenll year?
of ser~ice with Europeans permitted
Ruth Delaney, Jaunita Carpenter,
my sorrow. She causeth me to stud~' the average life three minutes. At
Virginia McQuitty, Virginia Lee discussed the subject "Our Dads." out hard expositions for my grade's that rate most of us have been dead
to ride, first, second, and third but
Charlene
Forrester
junior
had
The dramatic classes will present not fourth class, which is reserved for
Strecker,. Mary Massman, Alene Mich"sake.
for !!ome time.-The Collegio.
ie, Betty Coulter, Betty Davis, Oliva ·devotions.
Yea, though I study until midnight,
eight 1-act plays in April?
natives.
Albertini, Betty Cain, Virginia LocEach girl chose a country and gave I shall gain no knowledge for Lin.
Boys Make Bread
kett, Ada Lee AlIen, Jeanette Short, a talk on it in Miss Sara Stephens coin's Gettysburg Address sorely
The championship debate sq~ad of
Members of the boys' food classes
and hostess. _
group.
troubles me:- Argumentation and ex- studied and made various breakfast 1932 has scattered widely. John Rich·
Ivan Adams, Bob Bush, Dennis Noor,
Miss Calla Leeka's and Miss Doro- position. distress me. Thou preparest breads this week. They also learned to ard Shaffer is in California, Lois Hal·
Cl,ifford ~ly, Jack Overman, Le- thy McPherson's groups also discussed a teast for me in the presence of visi. regulate the ovens, Miss Calla Leeka, lacy is in Chicago, and Milton Zachar·
COMMERCE BUILDING
land Marshall, Ed Weeks, Joe Reil\y, the topic "World Fellowship."
tors. Thou givest me a low grade. My instructor, said.
ias and Margaret Campbell are enrolled at the College?
Bob Herman, Henry Bitner, Fredrick
sadess runeth over. Surely hard luck
P hone 122
102 w. 4th
Boys Win Cipher Match
'SCHOOL CALENDAR
Schlapper, Jack McQuitty, Bob Church,
A ciphering match was held by the and sorrow shall follow me all the
March 16-"Pirates of Penzance"
Stewart Davis; Emmett Reardon, and members of Mr. Claude J. Huffman's days of my life and I shall dwell in
<b-·-------------~·0·
Ralph Clements.
sophomore home room Tuesday, Mar. freshman English forever. - Salina presented by high school music de.,
partment in auditorium.
ch 6. The boys were the winners of High News.
March 21-Preliminary music conj
LOCALS
the match. Mr. Huffman states that
test.
A
record
for
clearing
the
building
604
N.
Bdwy.1
Joe Reilly entertained with a line he has found it the usual thing that
Phone
732
March 22-"Gypsie Rover" Lakeside
party Thursday night at the Cozy to boys make the lowest grades but win of students at Paseo high school was operetta in Lakeside auditorium.
'established
in
a
fire
drill
held
Feb.
2J.
over the girls in a match of this type.
these .guests:
Frederick Schlapper, Louis Le- The theme of the program held by the The building was emptied in two and
Chien, Norman Dooley and Jack home. room Tuesday, March 12, was three·fourths minutes. - The Paseo
"Courtesy." Ruby Grassi, sophomore, Press, Kansas City.
Mitchell.
had charge of the program.
While looking over
Many people possess more than a
Frederick Schlapper spent Sunday
the .new spring things
Classes Study Dictionary
thousand acres of possibilities and
'in Bartlesville, Okla.
Phone 141
for young me" to
Approximately three days a week hRve about half an acre under cultiva· 122 East First
Betty Davis spent the weele-end in is taken up with dictionary analysis tion.-The Trade School News.
wear----by the sophomore English classes
(Girard.
Dr. W. T. Plumb, Optometrist
Hats, Shoes, slacks,
taught by Mr. Ellsworth Briggs. "We
"Don't be a 'big hearted Charlie' and
C. H. Hill, owner
"Ask
Those
Who
Wear
are
tearing
the
dictionary
apart
and
sign
every
note,
application
or
legal
and suits-they're so
Frederick Schlapper spent Tuesda)'
analyzing each part," said Mr. Briggs. paper which is presentd to you," 'Said
Plumb Glasses"
?n Kansas City.
good
looking for so
He added he believed that the major· H. W. Lancaster in a warning ad·
Largest retail market in
603 North Broadway
Phone 130
little.
Ed Weeks, Betty Jo Coulter, Alene ity of students are benefiting by this
I
Michie, and Leland Marshall attended study.
Southeast Kansas
the Columbus basketball game.
Apple Blossoms Bloom
BABE'S
The experiment of the plant bioi·
Kathleen Cunley spent Sunday in
Phone 116
303 N. Bdwy.
HAMBURGER INN
ogy
has
proved
a
success.
Three
Cherryvale.
20th and Broadway
weeks ago John Kirkwood, sophomore,
666 PHONE 666
I
212 N. Broad"a,
Betty June Carder, Marjorie Wise, brought to class slivs from an apple
~===========P'
Ruth Delaine Collins, Shirley Thomas, tree. They were placed in water and
I~~~~~~~~~I
Pauline Guinn, and Sam Von Schrlltz, have now bloomed. When asked if she
thought
there
would
be
any
apples,
Decorated
Party
Cakes
all sophomores, and Charles Duncan
and Ed Hood, juniors, attended a Mrs. Dora Peterson, instructor, reSee them at the
509 North Broadway
youth conference at parsons, Satur- plied that she hardly thought so. But
stil1
the
branches
are
fuU
of
blossoms.
ANNOUNCING
day and Sunday.
The Arrival of
New Spring Suits
Miss Esther Gabll1l and Miss Jessie
M. Bailey spent Sunday in Parsons.
COATS---DRESSES
Meat and Staple Groceries
HATS
Vincent Jackson, senior, visited in
Over
LindbUrg
Drug
Store
Hosiery,
Undies,
Purees
412
S.
Broadway
.Joplin over the week-end.
Phone 363
Corner
4th
and
Broad~ay
Gloves,
Skirts,
Sweaters
WE DELIVER

rf: 61-11
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BITS OF NEWS

O. L. Stamm
INSURANCE

I

-

REMBRANDT
STUDIO

Rose Marie
Beauty Salon

You'll think of
anything but

'PIRATES'

" BECK. SHILL 1
MARKET

'-===============

FINK'S
Spotless Cleaners

1;

11

'0--·---·------0

FLEISCHAKER'S

H. R. BROWN

Commerce Shoe Repair
Work Called For and Delivered
Commerce Bulldinl
'Phone aOI

104 W. 4th

It's Best-A Specialist

A .,..taate in three c:ol1erea-two of
Ili:iii~.~. Ia ~tJ.eL Jt Aya .,e·lIIght &lid
..,. Tra1Ded to deted, dla~l
riM 0 aU .,. troablee. G...... IllIG
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PUG Bakel7

'~The Pirates

DR. C. A. CHEEK

of Penzance"

Phone 856

Will be presented
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Tonight
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SAFETY THOUGHT
EIGHT

e~~:: c~:
Be label1ed

Tight driver. _
and

L~: ~:ukre~rake.
110 E. 8rd

loose?
Phone 2410

EARL SPICER

I

II

-

Say Kids, tell your mother to be sure and attend
the cooking school all next week at the
~
TB PLE
and learn alot about cooking and especially about

By ~he Music Department

General Electric Refrigerator
that

I

D' have there to be used by
• , ._III84H1

Pi~ .-----------.-~ '~__======='==_-===__==;;i;;;;;====-#IIi'''.

8:15
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Pittsburg Five
Wins First Nine
"Games of Season

s

"y" JUNIORS JJEAT.F1N
BY WHICITA TEAM, 28-19

Miller Scores Hundred Points
The Pittsburg "Y" Juniors were
In First Year of League Pl,ay;
defeated In their first tournament
game at Topeka by Wichita with the
Average 16.7 Counters a Game
final acore, 28-19. The tournamlmt Is

held annually by the state Young
Mens' Christian Association.
Lose Games to Chanute, El'lc William (BI11) McWilliams led the
locals scoring with two field goals
And Columbus; Win Four
and four free throws. The score was
'League Tilts
16 to 14 at tile half in Wichita favor
but the opponents pulled away in the
last half to win by a wide margin.
The boys making the trip were
Beaten By Comets In Tenth Gamll William McWilliams, Dean' Dalton,
Guy Edwards, M~lvln Joseph, James
Played; Make Comebac" And
Kelly, Searle Lanyon and Leonard
Take Three Straight
Roberts, all seniors.

ITennis Outlook Is Dim

The Basketeers, fifth hour girls basketball' team, captained by Pauline
Butler, junior, and Maxine Petty,
sophomore, cinched Monday the champlonship for the sophomore class
after
Its last game at a score
to 8
f 11 winning
a Th'
. t
ill b
't
th eGlr nAex Agnttne w
de .adgamhs
e
. .
. earn t a eCI e t e
winner of the school.
S
t'
t
k
d'
t
M' amHe lime DnexL wee, aChcar, mig dO
ISStI eI
en t t
. anyon,
th p YS1Ca
'11 b' e uca onbetns ruc or, II etare WI h e a
ga:e
ween l~nt a -s / sop o~ol'e
aRn
altn j la -sh~rh
eam
rom
ooseve
un or Ig.

C. W. A. Work Will Be Needed
Courts, Briggs Says.
Tennis prospects are dismal
y
di
to M Ell
rth R
Beralgr, aCtcor I ng h r.
swo
.
gs, enn s coac .
"Altlfau g h ani y t wo a f th e fi rs t t eam
were lost by graduation, the difficulty
lies in getting the C. W. A. employees
t d th
k
th t
i
a at "e tnetcedssMal'y Bw~r on e enn s
cour s, s a e
r. riggs. "Last year
we did 04r practising on the Lincoln
P ark courts, b
ut 'It d'd
I n ' t work out so
well."
'I'wo members of the first team, Phil
Roeser and Brent Kumm, graduated
I as t year I
'
Sear )e La nyon, J ack
eavmg
.Lambert and Guy Edwards. The two
vacancies will probably be filled by two
of the following: Warden Thomas,
Clifford Wheeler 01' Jerome Marschallinger.
The first team will enter the S. E. K.
tournament which was held here in
Pittsburg last year. The team that
wins the'S'. E. K. tournament goes to
the state tournament which is usually
held at Topeka.
"Last year the tennis team paid
more attention to out-of-town competition, but this 'yar there will be
intramural teams, the champi0n8

Just as the Kansas State Teachers of, the 'game.
College of Pittsburg produced the
He Is the son of Principal H. C.
Erneot (One Grand) Schmidt, two Miller of the Chanute High school.
S
• b
1
h did
Years ago, so the Chanute Comets of
ome Pitts urg payers w a
the South East ,Kansas loop plloduced good scoring were Morgan, Pittsburg
the Ralph (Century) Miller, league center, who placed fifth; Noor, Pitts·
I eadmg
scorer af th'IS year..
burg, guard and center, who placed
At the beginning of the season seventh, and Schmuck, Pittsburg forMiller showed great form and scored ward, who placed tenth.
consistently in the early games. Soon
The regulars who averaged four
"
" mark" 1'n each or more points a game are listed as
h e was th e enemies
game the Comets played.
follows'
Opening the seventeen game sche·
.
As the season progressed, Miller
maintained his pace and finally wound
G.Fg. Ft. Tp. Av.
dule with Alba, Mo., Dec. 7, the Draup with the 1986 scoring honors of MiI1er, Chanute, f __.6 89 22 100 16.7
gon five won nine consecutive gamed
the league•.Comlng up for the fi'nal McComak, Col., f.__.... _6 28 7 63 8.118
before dropping the "big game" to
league game, Miller lacked an even H. Un!lell, Chanute, c.. 6 19 11 49 8.2
Chanute, and later their final league
24 points to hit the 100 mark.
Temple, Coff" f ..._ 6 16 7' 39 7.8
game to Columbus.
In the last game with Independence, Morgan, Pitt., f, c__
620 7 46 '7.67
A review of the past season is as
Mil~er scored exactly the' necessary LOng; Parsons, g.. _6 1712 46 7.67
follows:
6 16 12 42 7
Freshmen Stage Brilliant Rally 24 points to make the 100 aJ1li thus Noor, Pitt., f, c, g
On the Alba Redbird's court the Hof·
cinched the honors for the yea~·.
Meek, F. S" g, f .._..... _6 1214 88 6.33
To Win Game Monday by
fman five opened its season with a 32It is true that he was "fed,1 in that McMurray, F. S., f, g 613' 8 84 6.67 Yates Center Is Opppnent at
28·19 Score
22 victory. Schmuck carried high scorIBllt game but he deserved the credit. Schmuck, Pitt., f
..612 9 88 6.6
Chanute Tournament in
ing honors.
He
was
just
recovering
from
a
recent
A.
Tinney,
Col.,
f
..__...
610
7
27
4.6
3 O'clock Start
Despite a brilliant show of fine form
.. 613 1 27 4.6
The following Friday Quapaw, on defense and fast-breaking .plays illness and played only three-fou~hs Rogers, F. S., f..
Okla., suffered a 9-60 beating at, the the Dragon cagers bowed to the
or perhaps the better players g~l
'/
to the S. E. K, meet," Mr. Briggs said.
hands of'the smoothly clicking Purple College freshman five, on the Lakeside
CROWD SEES ROOSEVELT
"However, if the C. W. A. doesn't
baaketteers.
court Monday night, by a margin of
OPER,ETTA HERE' FRIDAY Fort Scott Is -In Pittsburg Bracket work
the tennis courts into shape,
Defeat Springfield
28-19.
lola
Looms
Strongest
there
will
be no tennis teams of. any
While
Springfield, Mo., gave a much betThis was the Purple's last chance to Ping-pong Eliminations Begin ThursA large crowd attended the Roosin Path of Chanute
sort."
ter brand of ball than previous oppon- show its style before entering the
day; Guy Edwards in Charge
evelt operetta, "Maid in Japan," here
ents. Here again the fBllt break ran regional meet at Chanute this weekFriday night. Bailey Williams and
The Dragons met their first
up a 28-24 win for Pittsburg high.
end.
The preliminary round of the Lead- Rowena Scott had the leads.
opposition in the regional ChaAnderson Mo bowed to the Dra" 1 1
The operetta was under the directStarting with clicking plays and ers Club ping-pong tournament WI
nute tournament at 3 o'clock
gons on the, Lak.,eside court by count
h I'on of MI'ss Dorotli'y Shafer, music instrong defense the Hoffman crew took begin Thursday after school in t e
this afternoon in the form of the
~of 17-61 in a gallle in which Anderson a lead of 7-3 in the first quarter.
hygiene room. The preliminary rounds structor of Roosevelt junior high. The Yates Center team.
was hopeles&ly' swamped in the early
Maletz Si:ores
will consist of the two best games out scene of the operetta WBIl in a JapanThe Dragons are one of the nearly
stages of the joust.
During the second stanza the of three. The finals will be three out of ese garden.
200 high school teams of the state
Columbus arrived Jan. 4 with the freshman drew the score to a near five games.
entered in tournaments being staged
first real competition of the season. tie boy several set~ps, and pivot
All students are eligible and those
in various parts of Kansas today and
RESULTS LAST WEEK
Here again the fast break won for the shots. Then Max Maletz, a former wishing to enter must sign witli either
(Continued from page 1)
tomorrow to fight fdl' the right to
Drsgons by a score of 17-20.
Dragon luminary, slipped one of his Guy Edwards, head of the tournament,
particip'ate in the state tourney.
' Snodgrass
2, Hatton
, The boys in Red and Green from hooks through the net, putting the or Coach Fritz Snodgrass beforeTues- last year and it iii much more diffiCoach Frank (Arkie) Hoffman took Faculty
24, Jordan
Joplin were next to receive a defeat College boys in a 12-11 lead at the day. The Leaders Club will furnish the cult. Mr. Carney deserves much cred- a squ'ad of nine players to the Chanute McPherson
31, Butts
at the hands of the Purple quintet. On half.
paddles and balls. A wooden plaque opera is ,much better than the one meet. They are Bill Morgan, Dennis Colored
20, Fintel
the Lakeside court the Hoffman caJ'
k S
'
Sl;anley Hamilton, guard, opened will be given the first place winner. it for his hard work these last few Noor, Immy Schmuc, tewart DaVIS, Waltz
16, Heady
g ers outp'Jayed the Joplin boys by a
the second half with a set-up, then a There·will be no entry fee. .
weeks."
Henry Bitner, Jack Lambert, Albert Row
0, White
margin
of 80-21.
Th e brae ket WI'11 be I'lmlte
, d ~A
h
1ays t h e strut- Simoncic, Orville Beck and Jack MarCoffeyville
was the first league Oll- one'-hand side hook, pushing the count
oN 16 enBob ' Eyestone, wop
ponent to meet the Pittsburg cagers to 16-11. From there the score went tries and the club reserves the right to ting Major-General Stanley, says, gan.
G FG FT TP AP
skyward' with fast play on both sides. select the contestants. The sophomore "Unaccustomed as I am to being inHopes are high with the Pittsburg Joseph-McPherson 4 20. 4 44 11.0
and suffered a 38-12. defeat.
.
d I f eeI I't a greatprlVI
' 'Iege crew for another crack at the Cha- Holmes-Snodgrass 8 27 9 63 7.8
Alba Redbirds arrived for their secLambert Mixes It
tournaments have b een a ban done d and ' t erVlewe,
ond tilt with the Pittsburg basketeers.,
Clyde MitchdIl, center of Gorilla the under-classman are also eligible to tQ.... give my opinion on the opera. It nute Comets which forced the Dra- Roberts-Butts
6 15 11 41 6.8
Again they failed to stop the Purple squad, took the tip making hard compete.
made me very happy to be the father gons into second place in the S. E. K. King-McPherson
6 18 4 40 6.7
Heady-Faculty
The Leaders Club will select a re- of such charming girls and I must say league this year.
6 17 4 38 6.3
cagers who wo n by a margin of 18-46. sledding for the high school' bOyil.
"
In order to meet the Comets in the Hazelwood-Jordan 8 18 12 48 6.0
.rack Lambert, Dragon fa.rward, ente.r- feree for each game. The time of the I't was fun.
Erie Outcla8lled
d
th t
' B t Th
La t Y
finals the Dragons will have to de6 16 2 34 6.7
The Ere Red Devils, class B free ed the game an was tn on e Ip, games are 8:60, 4:10 and 4:30 o'clock.
et er
an
s
ear
of feat Yates Center and Fort Scott, Tllyon-Snodgrass
Huffman-Faculty 6 15 2 32'" ...
lance team, invaded the Purple and and passed ~~ Schmuck v.:ho got- away Contestants who are not there at schedLonard Sammons the sergeant
7 14 6 34 4.&._
White realm in an attempt to do what for a set:up, :r~e next tiP saw Lam- ule time will forfeit. When the bracket the police, says, "The opera will be a u;am' which thE! Dragons, beat t,:"ice Kirk-Jordan
.
t thi tim had not been bert agatn mlxmg up the play and is drawn it will be posted on the bulle- a great success and I believe it will dunng the season. Chanute runs mto C. Kelly-Heady
8 17 4 88 4.8
preVlouls 'h°:. CSt f .el d tt' II by a cQniing up with the b~ll. His scrappY tin board In the hall on the second fioor be better than the one last year. All lola if it defeats, Mineral in the first
i
accomp s eu, uU al e u er y
, b'
t
h ta''k
rt
th . • g'ame
f
Standing
1 42
style helped the Pitts urg crew a and the one on the first floor.
w o e pa are very en USIBll•
score 0 f 2 - .
gather several points.
tic and have worked hard to produce
~mi.:rfinal games will be played
W. L.
Pct.
The 'Chanute game played on thp.
D'
th
'11'
B'll M an
it."
Saturday afternoon and the finals Snodgrass
9
1
.900
e ml mg
I
org,
that night. The games are being play- Faculty
Comet's court, Jan. 26, proved to be D unng
9
.900
1
0
center lost a tooth but re
Jack McQuitty, taking time out
perfed
,joust.
th e d a wnf~11 for the Dragons
6
.600
4
"m
a i n rag
e dn
in the
(Continued from page 1)
from being the pirate king, says, ed in the Chanute high school gymnas- Jordan
record. The locals couldn t hit, aiJEt
C II
sen'o bas
"Comparing this opera with the one ium.
Butts
6
4
.600
ess
as
man,
a
ege
I
r
Th
tw
t
t
h'
h
S
E
J(
t f th
had th b 11
6
4
.600
t h augh t h e~
e a mas ~
e ketball star, directed the freshman les O. Jordan's home room, was in of last year, this was the harder to
e a ournamen s w IC
• . . Heady
time. The fmal scor.e was 20-14 mfa- t
f
th b h
stage. As 'far as I am concerned, I fans are most interested are those at McPherson
-6
.600
4
Val' of the Chanute team.
eam rom e , enc. I
charge of the senior class meeting in believe that the success of the per- Chanute and Fredonia. These centers COlored
6
•.600
6
The Dragons went wild in the Forl
Box score:
the auditorium. A trombone solo, formance should be contributed to have the following entrants:
White
.400
4
6
Scott non-league game played here
College Freshmen (28)
"Wild Rose" was played by I Alden the able direction of Mr. Gerald 'CarChanute-Chanute, lola, Humbolt, Fintel
.800
S
7
Jan. 29, The score was 40-26. The TIFg Ft F Carder, senior. He was accompanied ney and Mr. William H. Row."
Fort Scott, Yates Center, Mineral, Row
.300
8
7
gers were at a slight disadvantage be- Maletz, f ----- -- -- 3 0 S by Virginia Lockett, sophomore.
Jack Knost as Samuel, pirate Baxter Springs and Pittsburg.
.300
Hatton
8
7
cause of the weather condition which Fowdy, f -------.---..-----0 0 0
The speaker, Rev. Dyre Campbell, king's lieutenant, says, "I think that
Fredonia-Fredonia, Independence, Waltz
.000
o 10
caused them to arrive late.
Redfield, f ----..----....---1 0 0 of the Christian church, was presented the opera will be a great success, the Parsons, Coffeyville, Neodesha, CherParsons also suffered defeat in a Robison, f ----........-----..-------- 0 0 2 by Mr. Jordan, chemistry and physics choruses have more to do this .year ryvale and Eureka.
It is not mere knowledge we need,
league game Feb. 8 at Lakeside due Mitchell, c -------.-.....2 1 ,I instructor. The speaker's topic was than any chorus has had in previous
The Gord,on Transit Compimy will but more better habits.
to the Dragons consistent accuracy Skeen, g
-..----------..--2 1 1 "Ships."
years. The directors have been work- run a bus to the Chanute tournament
at ringing baskets, the Dragons won Linville, g
---- -----.---... 0 0 0
In presenting the first ship_friend- ing their hardest and if it is not a if 20 students will sign to go. For in- ~=~~~~=~~===~~=
by a margin of 32-20.
Hamilton, g
------.--.----.... 6 0 1 ship_he said, "Life is largely de- success, it will not be their fault. r formation, eall phone 271.
P. T. ELLIS
At Erie came the big upset. The Red
r:- - - pendent upon our friends; don't be a hope to see you all there tonight.
Devils took advantage of the Dragonll
Totals --- ----.-- ------- 13, 2 q snob." The next ship was courtship;
Honorable Mention On Honor Roll
sick list and ran up a 28-26 win in the
Pittsburg High (19)
and his observation on that was: l\lagazines -·Are Sources of Reports
Gr~ Gilliland
2 AlB
last 60 seconds of play.
Fg Ft F "Sail with a sensible compass and a
One day of each week is spent
Dean Brand
2 AlB
105 W.5th
Fort Scott, contenders for second Schmuck, f
--------- 4 0 1 sensible chart to guide you."
giving reports by both the sociology
John Mackie
2 AlB
place, bowed to the Dragon cagers in Noor, f
---,-----------..... 0 l i T h e
s~ip_parb1ership_was and international relations classes Ella Hurst
2 AlB
h ard f OUght game on their court Lambert, f .~._-- _--- 0 0 1
l'
M
I
SF b 22 b
2724 count
J, Morgan, f :__..
.__ __
0 0 0 emphasized with, "Have the kind a. taught by
r. Elsworth Briggs. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
e .
y a
.
0 1 partners in life that are helpful. Take These reports are taken from current I~~!>OOl:l~~~~~~~~~~~, II
Titall8 Upset Dragons
::tMorgan, c
---.---~ 3 0 your parents, teachers, work, purpose magazines such as the "Survey,"
There's Not a Radio Mado
The final league game of the season I ner, g ..- ----.--- .'..-----and Jesus Christ into partnership." "Graphic" or "Today." Mr. Briggs
W 0 Can't Fix
and Dr'agons' schedule saw another Bec~, g
-----0 1 0 H'
I'
d
"I h
th t says that he has found students are
IS C osmg wor s were,
ope a
upset when the Columbus Tl'tans down- DS,avls, ,g --.----.....--- ----.--...... 00 0o 01 you
will have a good trip and not more interested in the affairs which
have a shipwreck. As you sail on the are occurring at the present time.
, ed Pittsburg, in a fast and furious ImonCIC, g ....----..-----.....- ......battle. The final standing was Titans
sea of life be sure you are sailing for
26 and Dragons 20.
Totals
---..- ----.-- --.. 7 6 6 the right port and look out for rocks."
The end of the season found PittsHas
Home
Room Program
burg In a second place tie with Fort
The greatest enemy of the heart
Miss
'Waltz's
home
room held their
Scott which was later broken by Pal'is fatigue; its strongest ally is eight
regular
Tuesday
program
in
the
auditsons. This gave the Dragons undisputhours sound sleep at night and
110 W. :Fourth
Phono 2946
ed second place In S. E. K. league play orium with Miss Farner's home room twenty minutes rest and relaxation.
as
guests.
The
Student
Council
refor season of 1986.
port was given by John Vilmer, senior, !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!==:=!!~
and a short musical program, devoCollins Loses Match
MEN.and BOYSI •
, are
tions being given by Georgia Eva GilCharles Collins, senior, and Olin bert. The program consisted of a song Trade your misfit suit on a larger
or smaller and' better suit
Bryan, former student, tangled in a by Marjorie Mortimer, junior, Miss
~Better
faat boxing match at the Mirza last Farner reading a short story. A plano
_Used Clothing Store
Friday night. Although he put up a solo by Thurston Graham closed the
104 East Third
,arne fight, Collins was floored for program. Dorothy Broadhurst pl'ethe count in the second round of the sided.
fIrht. Several years ago Collina won
Will drive a bus to
an amateur junior boxing tournament Miss Harriet Way visited in Parsons
in Kanll8ll City. Bryan has had some Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. She
Chanute, for the district
years of ring experience, havinr attended the Baker university reunion
fought for the last several years while there Friday night.
basketball tourna:nient
in the army.

Second S. E. K. League

I

Dragons Are'
PIaytng
- I nt-t-ta1
Regt-onal JODSt

Dragons Bow to
College Quintet

I

Hoffman Takes Nine

Date Set for Tourney

"

FIlo'TH HOUR GIRL'S TEAPtI
WINS SOPH. CHAMPIONSHIP

Leads Label Opera

Arbor Day Obs'erv,ed

IF IT'S INSURANCE

la.

Skaer

Radio Co.

Batten's

Bread and Pastry

TheOordoD
TraDllt, Co.

PI: KINS

ICE CREAM CO.

~

S.
~

aad ma1

C&aH

...

~

• 1lUluraace. ~

w. ,

,.11

Milady's
Beauty
Shop

:~

G~antee~

~

Permanents $1;5()-$10 00

~:
~~
~

I Stillwell Hotel-Phon~
~~y~

There March 14-15-16

VANS BARBACUED MEAT SANDWICHES
MEXICAN CHILI [Mild on Pepper]
HOT TAMALES [Beet Obtainable]
Popular Fountain Drinks [Curb Service] ~
PACKAGE ICE CREAM [De1ivered~

Jordan Shows Film
i~~:~:·:~~:·::+:~::+:;.::+::+:~:+::+::·::..':+::+:~:+::·::<·~~
~
A motion picture on the qualities, ~
man~acture, and uses of bakelite
:3.
waa ahown Monday in the chemistry
classea of Mr. Charlea O. Jordan.

(Always The Best)

...

20 students sign to go

Call 271

Sign Up

and Support
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106 South Broadway, .............~.........~ ~_
Phone
826.
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